The

GENEROUS HEART PLAYshop
Providing PLAY & SERVICE to empower change

WE ARE A PLAYshop
The one constant that we can count on in our personal, professional, and communal lives is
that change happens. Often this brings with it challenge and discomfort. The GENEROUS
HEART PLAYshop, where health professionals, families and/or patients come together in
PLAY & SERVICE, to problemsolve, shift perspectives, build communities AND have fun!
THE DATA BEHIND PLAY & SERVICE
Studies show the act of play increases people’s ability to manage emotion/desire, focus
and better navigate unknown situations — all essential to change. Research also adds that
participating in community service has tangible mental and health benefits, from reliev
ing depression to lowering blood pressure. AND it feels good! Combine the two, and BIG
shifts happen!
WHAT A “PLAYshop” IS: OBSTACLE + PLAY/SERVICE = BIG SHIFT
Participants have an opportunity to immerse in facilitated PLAY & SERVICE to explore, problem
solve, and connect together toward a desired outcome: i.e— patients getting a chance to take
a much needed break from procedures or a unique experience for teams at a company retreat.
Integrated with PLAY, groups also engage in real time community service projects, experienc
ing the power, no matter age/ circumstance, to be agents of change for themselves & others.
We are NOT pyschologists. We are parents, sisters, leaders, humans AND experienced corpo
rate facilitators. We believe that PLAY & SERVICE are essential components to living a happy,
fulfilled life. We find that during our sessions, participants have so much fun that a shift in
perspective and awareness around a perceived obstacle is a natural part of the process.
SAMPLE OF PLAY AND SERVICE THEMES AT OUR EVENTS:
ACTIVITIES TAYLORED TO DESIRED OUTCOME.
Each session is deliberately pre-designed with client input to achieve activities
& projects that meet desired outcome.

STATE of the HEART — In times of change, our heart can feel more

like that hidden bowl of Jello in the mystery box at a Halloween carni
val booth. Dare to stick in your hand? The human drive, where does it
come from and why? Let’s play there.
SUPERHEROES! We are all superheroes. We just need to define

our look, powers, overthetop motto, theme song and all. We will
play in the awareness and perspective shift that happens when we feel
empowered by change.
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SAMPLE OF PLAY AND SERVICE THEMES Continued
VULNERABILITY — Are you a hula hoop master? When life leaves us

feeling there’s a hoop tangled at our ankles, can we get our shimmy
back on? It’s a universal doubt. Kid patients get a chance to see
adults be silly, asking an oversized llama if he likes their pajamas,
with a hula hoop contest to boot! Align with others by taking on
different roles.

BECOMING COMMUNITY HEROES: [ INCLUDED IN ALL SESSIONS ]
Now that we are all warmed up and have strengthened our PLAY muscle, it’s time to put that
power to use. Participants received a chance to shift perspective and gain more selfaware
ness, now it’s time to focus that awareness on others and ways in which we can make positive
change in the world. From constructing actual superhero capes for kids to wear during chemo
treatments to making play toys for pets in shelters awaiting their forever home — we care.
Kapow!

Lisa Batchelder

Kala Shah

CEO, Coddiwomple Queen
coddiqueen.com

President, Community Heroes
comheroes.org

We shift culture from “ME” to “WE” by
making community service easy and fun,
creating an ever-growing community of
compassionate heroes. We inspire action
through kindness and compassion.

We create space and play so the heart can
brave what often feels insurmountable in
order to live in a way in which villains
and saints need not apply, being human
is plenty.
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LOGISTICS:
IN-HOUSE 2-3 HOUR “PLAYshop”

Whether a group of board members, medical staff, families, patients or all of the above,
THE GENEROUS HEART PLAYshop is about community coming together in real time PLAY &
SERVICE. You provide the community — we provide the facilitation, fun, and fresh perspec
tive. And yes, adults, play too, and psst ... love it!
ADDITIONAL RESOURCES

As a participant take away & resource for continued play & awareness, especially in times of
change, the Coddiwomple Queen Journal, Kid’s Journal, or Coddi Cues curiousty prompts are
also available. Learn more about these PLAY brand products at coddiqueen.com.
COMMUNITY HEROES

Curriculum designed to make community service EASY and FUN for the whole family or organ
ization is also available upon request. Along with details/resources to throw a Community
Heroes Day of Giving in your own community — comheroes.org.
LET’S TALK!

In order to customize, price, and facilitate a PLAYshop for your group, the next step is to set
up a call. We look forward to learning more about your organization and their unique needs.
Please call or drop us a line!

TO LEARN MORE and FURTHER THE CONVERSATION:
Contact either or both of us below.
All the best,
Lisa Batchelder
Lisa@coddiqueen.com
415-755-7748
Kala Shah
Kala@comheroes.org
415-577-3123

WHAT DO WE LIVE FOR, IF NOT TO MAKE
LIFE LESS DIFFICULT FOR ONE ANOTHER.
- George Elliot
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